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A strong, heavy chain it ettcntial for the security of knowing that your bike will be where you left it 
when you fctnm.

Security chief warns 
bike thefts may rise

“ if proper precautions aren't taken, we will probably sec a rise 
in bicycle thefts this year,” warns A. J. Stone, Chief of University 
Security.

In order to safely secufe a bicycle, students must use locks and 
chains which would require heavy equipment (such as hack saws) 
to cut them in two, Stone said.

Last year 15 bicycles were reported stolen on campus and 
approximately half of them were recovered.

There were many more stolen bicycles picked up, but Stone said 
Security could find no reports of their being stolen anywhere in 
the state.

“Many people don’t report stolen bicycles because they feel 
there is no hope in finding the bikes,” Stone explained. “We have 
many confiscated bicycles and no place to put them. They have to 
eventually be auctioned off or destroyed."

All bicycles must be licensed. After Sept. 15, bicycle licenses 
will be available in the WSU Security Office. 1805 Harvard, for $1,

This year decals will be distributed in place of the metal license 
plates.

“The metal plates can be switched from bike to bike where the 
decals will be destroyed if anyone would try to remove it from the 
bicycle,"Stone said. C ontinued  on  page 2

Food stamps euro wallet*acho

1
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le first week of dMMt brings an failhix of stodmts to school, m e 
imbers wfll no doubt dwindle, thoug, is  the semester moves Into 
‘ swing.

Inside Today
campus dliactory will be ready in Octobar. Page 2.

George Gallup Jr. opens the Forum Board Lecture 
ries next Friday. Page 3.

first SG A  meeting is next Tuesday night. Page 5. 

Shocker football injury list grows. Page 12.

If the rising cost of food is giving you a pain 
in the wallet, food stamps may be the anesthetic 
you need.

According to Ron Holmes, director of the 
Community Food Stamp Information Center, 
you needn’t be poverty stricken to qualify for 
food stamps, and “students have a pretty good 
chance of getting on the program,” he said.

The criterion for food stamp eligibility is a 
monthly income not in excess of $194, but 
Holmes called this figure “misleading.”

“The income must be under $194 after 
deductions, ' Holmes explained.

Deductions permitted include -those for 
educational expenses, medical expenses, child
care expenses and taxes. Shelter costs such as 
rent and utilities are also considered in arriving at 
the “food stamp net income” figure.

Thus, many people with relatively high gross 
income may still be eligible for the stamps.

“1 talked to one couple last summer that was

earning $1200 a month, but were still eligible 
after deductions,” Holmes said.

The stamps are provided by the Food 
Nut r i t ion  Service of the U.S. Dept, of 
Agriculture. Their distribution is administered by 
the Sta te  Depar tment  of  Social and 
Rehabilitation Services.

The Food Stamp Information Center is 
sponsored by the American Friends Service Com
mittee for the purpose of insuring public 
awareness of the food stamp program.

The center is necessary. Holmes, said, because 
the state's outreach program is a farce.

“They only have a $25.(Kh) budget and one 
worker to inform the whole state of this 
multimillion dollar program.” Holmes said

Applications for food stamps can be obtained 
by calling the Food Stamp Information Center at 
267*4201, or the Department of Social and 
Rehabilitation Services at 268-7 368

Summer orientotlon complete 

with full follow-up program
WSU spent some $40,000 

and thousands of man-hours this 
s u m m e r  int roducing new 
students to WSU.

Well over 2,500 students par
ticipated in Orientation '74 
between June 19- July 3 and 
Aug. 18-23.
To com plete the program. 
Orientation will sponsor a Fall 
Follow-Up program Sept. 17-20 
to clear up any questions or 
problems freshmen may have en
countered during their first 
weeks of school. During the fol
low-up student leaders will be 
available to their students in 
designated rooms at specific 
times.

Freshmen will be notified by 
mail of where and when they 
can reach their student leader 
during the follow-up.

Much of the administration 
o f this  summer and fall’s 
Orientation program has been 
handled by Student Chairperson 
Alice Brown,  along with 
Assistant Chairpersons Bill Wix 
and Becky Timmons. Assisting 
were University College Dean 
David McFarland and AsscKiate 
Dean of Students Lyle Gohn.

Most of the new students 
spent 24 hours on campus this 
summer, stayii^ overnight in 
Grace Wilkie Hall.

They were broken up in 
groups  of  5-20 s tuden t s  
according to area of major 
interest.

Each group was assigned one 
of 18 student leaders who intr
oduced them to the university, 
advised them on their schedules 
and answered their questions.

A large portion of the 
activities were aimed at building 
a schedule and registering for 
fail, and beginning the Personal 
Plan and Record Book.

The program also attempted 
to make new students aware of 
the myriad services and activities 
available to them in such areas 
as student health, financial aid, 
and career planning and place
ment.

In conjunction with student 
orientation there was a parent’s 
orientation, under the diriecton 
of Student Chairpersbn Richard 
Barnes, which endeavored to 
give parents a clear idea of mod
ern college life.

One of the thorniest tasks 
tackled by Orientation was ex
plaining the  new General

C ontinued  on page 2
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"Mime the Store Conteet”
Grand prize an auto 8 track tape deck and speakers

with consolation prizes of 
some of the top LP 's 
8 track stereo tapes

Contest ends September 13.

Just fill out the coupon bolow and drop it  inside 
the box provided In the audio store.

Name;
Address;
Phone:
VV8U I.D .^
My suggestion for the stereo store name Is:

Contest is IlmHed to W SU students and entry form must 
include your I.D . number.

No purchase neccessary
Need not be present to win!

Campus bulletin
The Engl;^ ln fl 218 Life Science Bldg.

L  iiv ^ e ^ ^ o ll interested students ore Invited. 
Brireshmenn , perform et e dine*eonee„ In

S ^ t  8 p.^Adm lssion Is *1 for WSU

. ___ for international students will be
An Hiformrt e e n f m ^  g ^  ^

p lS 'e 'S S n h e ’ re will be - »  ^  " " "  ™ '"
emphasis will be on Improving oral English skills.

lilM  * • * >  '> * *
CoaUmied from  p ea * r

For tdditionil safety. Stone urged- every bike | '" ° T
the send number on his bike. This «  « .  miporunt means of]

smdem m fc h e c k  out an electric vibrator pencfl from thel

S  n u X s  am the best means l u
marked on bicycles and other vduables m case of theft. WSU 

is p o Jn g  "UcenMi and Lock It" sign, across the c«n p«. 
wh?ch give'̂  a tu ln u  information about the importance of| 
identification and good locks.

f i l l  r r o g r w
Continued flroin p * f e  1

Education Curriculum, which is 
replacing the old core cu r
riculum this year.

This was made all the more 
difficult because, as UC adviser 
Virginia Daniels told students 
leaders during their week-long 
train in g session  in June, 
"Nobody really knows yet how 
this is going to work.”

The Orientation program 
seems to have succeeded, if the

response on the orientation 
n ation  questionaire is 
indication.

On that questionaire, 95 
cent o f those responding 
t h e y  b e n e f i t t e d  fro i 
Orienution, 85 per cent thouj 
Orientation is important to 
new students, and 89 per cfl 
s a i d  t h e y  e n j o y  ei 
Orienution.

distribution 
October

WSU’s student address and 
telephone directory is expected 
to be ready for circulation by
Oct. 15.

Jackie Cummins, office o f In
formation and Public Events, 
said Thursday that change of 
address and telephone cards 
have been mailed to students so 
that *'we can have the most 
complete and up to date student 
directory possible.”

She said students should 
return  the card s to  the

W E L C O M E

"We Celebrate Grace and Peace In Christ" 

MORNING iVORSfflP........................ W.SOa.m.

CLASSES FOR EVERYONE........... 9  /5  ii.m.

SVNDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP 
(GfoUpt for ChildroB. Youth, CoDep* A fe, *n d  AduH*) 

PASTOR R d b lB  PHOtfB

CHARLES M. CURVS 682-7620

UNIVERSITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

PHONF. flRB.fi765 -  2220 NORTH Y A LE 

WICHITA. K A N SA S 67220
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Admissions and Records offid 
as soon as possible. Cards cij 
also be picked up in the 
o f  A dm issions office, 
Jardine Hall, the Informal 
Booth in the CAC, the office (| 
Information and Public Ev< 
in M orrison and Stui 
Services.

Students whose address 
phone number does not di 
from the one they listed 
enrollment time should not hi 
to return the cards.

iroug
idem
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iret forum lecture suffer from  no sa | > t
will feature GaHup
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Dr. George Gallup, editor and 
>resident of the Gallup Poll since 
1966, will open the University 
'o rum  B o i^  lecture series 
Mday, Sept. 6, at 10:30 a.m. in 
le CAC llieatre.

He will speak on “The Mood 
>f the American People." The 

ire is free.
The son of the founder of the 
lup poll, Gallup works with 

le American Institute* of Public 
ion.

He will also speak to Kansas 
kewnnen Sept. 7 at WSU*s Media

Appreciation Day. His topic for 
that speech will be “The Role of 
Polls in a Democracy."

A graduate of Princeton 
University, Gallup is an advisor 
on the counefl of the Department 
of Sociology at that university.

G a l l u p  h a s  r e c e n t l y  
co-authored a book with Carl 
Kavalage ab o u t the 1972 
presidential campaign. He is also 
a m em ber o f the Market 
Research Council and a member 
of die board o f direcrors for the 
Roger Public Opinion ReKarch 
Center at Williams College.

non evil ̂  
is sn^

Enploynait prospacts, salorlet 

will be topic of job sonlnor
An employment placement seminar for seniors and graduates 

11 be held Sept. 9,10, and 13 in Miller Concert Hall.
Sponsored by the Career Planning and Placement Center, the 

Lrogram is designed to a^ist graduates in obtaining jobs.,
Topics to be discussed include employment outlook and salary 

;nds for 1974*75 graduates and job hunting tips.
The seminars will be conducted* from 10:30 a.m.-l2:i0 p.m., 

:pt. 9 and 10, and 1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m., Sept. 10 and 13.
The same information will be covered at all four meetings.______

egistrotion, drop-add 
ontinoes next week

Students who enroll late this 
should find the process 

)nsiderably more streamlined 
kan in the past, due to an IBM 
tT 3270 terminal which WSU 
renting for $125 a month.
With the new equipment, for 

[ample, students can simply fill 
it a drop or add card and have 

necessary changes coded 
to the machine and completed 
about two minutes.
Late registration continues 

irough Sept. 6 for those 
idents who have not yet 
istered Students wishing to 
>p or add classes may do so 
rough Sept. 6, which is also 
le deadline  for receiving

refunds for classes dropped and 
a 90 per cent refund for 
complete withdrawal from WSU.

Late registration fees are $5 
for one to six credit hours and 
$15 for seven or more credit 
hours. There is a $10 charge for 
each class dropped.

Students receive a 50 per 
cent refund of tuition and fees 
for complete withdrawals from- 
Sept. 9-27. The deadline for 
droppir^ classes with a “W" is 
Nov. I.

All fee payments and refunds 
for drops, adds, and complete 
withdrawals, are handled at the 
Business Office, 132 Jardine 
Hall.
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By J. PAUL PORTER

" F o r  P e te 's  S«ke"-now  
showing at the Mall Cinema. 
“Uptown Saturday N i^ t”—now 
showing at the Fox Tim ter.

There are two films now 
s h o w i n g  in  t o w n ,  and 
cosmeticaUy they are as differ
ent as the p ro v ^ ia l black and 
white. But both suffer a disturb
ingly similiar disease: no script.

Ib is leads to the axiom that 
stars without a script does not a 
movies make. T a k e  B arbara 
Streisand. Take her anywhere 
you want, actually, and give her 
a million bucks. Have her name 
on the marquee larger than the 
movie’s title, and then let her 
run through the friveled but 
cuddly Jewish goil routine.

Presto, another B.S. movie. 
This one is called “ For Pete's 
Sake.”

It's all about a girl with a 
heart of gold who gets herself 
in to  a var ie ty  of  illegal 
connivances in order to get 
hubbie back in school.

So everything is tried. Every 
gag, disguise, pratfall, “strange 
man in the closet when hubbie 
comes home” routine. The 
exercises are lined up and shot 
over with all the charm of 
calisthenics.

Backdropped against this 
scramble for money is a “just

so" apartment right out of Cozy 
H o m e s  F o r  B e a u t i f u l  
Newlyweds. This show is locked 
into its trappings, and they all 
ring with a hollowness that is 
deafening.

It was Blanche DuBois in “A 
Streetcar Named Desire" who 
said, “I don’t want realism, 1 
want magic." M ^ic is fine, it’s 
this five and dime pretend that 
will turn your bloc^ to plastic 
and your heart to paste.

Take Bill Cosby, Sidney 
Poirier, add in Flip Wilson, 
Richard P ryor, and Harry 
Bdafonte among distinguished 
others, and you have a nice 
block of the Black Who's Who 
in entertainment. And that's a 
lot of talent to be lost in a 
movie called “ Uptown Saturday 
Night.”

There’s been a lot written 
about black exploitation films a 
la “Super Fly", “ Bolt", ct al. 
This isn’t one of them. This is a 
geniune attempt, but it comes 
up a little short due mostly to 
the screenwriters.

This one's also about a 
couple of straights getting mixed 
up with the underworld. It’s 
Harlem, and Poitier has his 
wallet stolen when a plus 
gaming house is raided by high 
class thugs.

Later, he finds out that his 
wallet had a winning lottery 
ticket in it, so he sets out with

Cosby to recover the goods.
There are scores of scenes in 

th is  show that bear little 
relation to each other except 
they’re in the same movie. The 
story floats from place to 
c i rcumstance  to  situat ion 
w i th o u t  ever gathering the 
threads into a unit.

That leaves the audience with 
a eollecrion of overly long 
moments. Only a few get off 
th e  g round and fly, like 
Belafonte 's  Godfather  bit, 
Pryor's nervous con man, or 
Wilson’s famed Reverend Leroy.

The scenes become Herculean 
b a ttle s  o f t e chn ique  and 
hyperbole, as the p^orm ers 
wrench every trick for some 
kind of humor.

In a recent interview, Cosby 
complained about the reviews 
this show had received, saying in 
effect that the critics weren’t 
appreciating the blackness of the 
humor.

Possibly.
But more probably, we arc at 

that point (in entertainment) 
which Texas politician Sissy 
Farentold spoke of when she 
said, “ I work for the day when 
unqualified women and blacks 
can hold political office just like 
unqualified white males."

Total equality then.
Welcome to the Cinema Club, 

brothers. The critic’s suana is 
straight ahead and to your left.

credit
Come to Sean and browse around. We think you'll find just what 

you have in mind for your apartment, wardrobe or car. then tell any 
of our sales peo^e that you would like to open a Sears charts account. We 

welcome your application. 'Sears believes responsible youn« adults deserve credit, 
th is is a promise: Sears will give your credit request prompt attrition. You  

don't need a co-singer. Your character and ability 
to pay are your best references.'

APPLY FO R A  S E A R S  C H A R G E  ACCO U N T  T O D A Y

Sears in Twin Lakes 901 Qeo. Washington Blvd.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
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TKinp «  looking politically bad for b 'acK  women and 
the under JO set for the next couple of years.

■M

tnc unuci jv •w. —

“J t s  m p“ »arfsiSS s ;
QI U lw t — -- .
Till* Reoublican Party has rarely, if ever, gone out ot its

J  if ^ a l d  Ford remains
pop lar it  is doubtful they will in 1976.

A few Democrats, and young
effort in recent ^  .d-̂ in* But it appears the

electorate.
Of the delegates selected so far this year for the demo
December mini-convention in Kansas “^ 2 ®
ner cent are black, 33 per cent women and 2 Per cent 
S^der 30 years of age. This -m p ^ e s  «  the ^  
convention where 15 per cent were black, 39 per 
women and 20 per cent under 30. . „  .
The trend right now seems to be moderation, ^ t h  
H itical partiK will want to offer the people 
they can^be sure of (or at least think they are) rather 
than anything new or untraditionaf.
What that means is that women, minorities and young 
S e ^  g^ing to have to yell a little louder the next 
S e  ^ a ^  to be heard. Utey'll also have to work to 
eet^into the party structure, probably starting at the 
fottom . This fakM time but it is necessary to have any 
influence in American politics.
Most American people are ««ing baA t ^ g  a r« t  
from politics after sweating through the 
But the minorities, women and you*  of ^ e n c a  cBut tne minonuca, wumv.i r . . . .
not afford to rest if they expect to achieve their goals. 
This is the time to a c t-1976 may be too late.

Letters
Deer fcniort end pad rtudentsi

Congrtmlttions to you es 
you near etteinment of that 
coveted priie^a WSU diploma. 
You will be complimented many 
times, and rightly so, for this 
accomplidiment.

I also wish to take this 
opportunity to remind you of 
the em ployment placement 
services which arc avaUablc to 
you through the WSU Career 
Plantiii^ and Placement Center.

Reprdless of how much 
valuable experience you may 
later acquire, you very likdy 
will never ag^n be so systemati
cally "aearched for” by prospec-

Donald B. Jordan, Director 
Orcer Planning and Placement

Th«
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A minority view

ladion group solidts members
Editor’s note: TTds column will be •
Prteky feature on the editorial page. Minority 
omnications on campus should contact the 
X  if they me inter«t*d in contributing to 
die column. This first column b  by ChuA 1 ^ .  
a WSU journalism student and leader in the WSU 
Indian Student Aiaociadon.

Center and the Gourd Dance Q ub of Wichitt, 
who in turn helped us.

rive employers as during the cur
rent academic year.

Your formal education may 
help you to proceed through 
ma n y  doors,  but  taking 
advant^e of the employment 
interviewing program and the 
o ther  important  placement 
services provided by the Career 
Planning and Placement Center 
is one key that you yourself 
must turn. This door will not 
open by itself. To protect your 
investment in your education, I 
suggest that you not delay 
consideration o f the best 
method for marketing your 
talents-carly and extensive use 
of the Career Planning and 
Placement Center services.

The Indian American Student Associat^n 
would like to thank the editor and staff of The 
Sunflower for this opi»Ttunity to contribute in a 
small way to this publication.

Our main project became in reality in the 
Spring as we hdd our Indian Cultural Week. 
During the week, which was held on April 1-6, 
we were visited by Billy Mills, 1964 Olympic 
Gold Medalist, as well as several community 
leaders.

As a group of people interested in continued 
communication through higher eduMtion we 
fqlly endorse the concept of a minority column 
such as this. We have high hopes that it will be 
utilized as rime goes on.

McFarland Art Gallery held a fine collection 
of Indian art during the week and the one 
following.

As a group we extend a welcome to all new 
students and those of you who r ^ m  to the 
campus to continue the pursuit of your 
education. May it be a good year for all.

Our collective efforts were culminated in a 
traditional intertribal powwow which was hdd 
in Henrion Gymnasium on April 6. People young 
and old came to help us and to make the dance 
and dinner a time of fiiendriiip.

Last year was a successful year for our group. 
We had a small number of people who worked 
very hard to brii^ about several projects. Amoi^ 
those projects were a play, a panel discussion, 
trips to neighboring univenities, and several brief 
radio and TV spots.

We w ^ e d  with the Mid-America All-Indian

That was last year and now we have whole 
new one in front of ua. We hope that any new 
Indian students who would like to  join us will do
so.

beInformation concerning the group can 
obtained from Chuck Love or Paula Peikins in 
Project t o g e t h e r , 102 McKiilley Hall. The 
date of our first meeting will be amiminccd at a 
later date.

I lctt«W to tlie •dttor OB' itafiMkoaIvtt*
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AdeMardl, Shelly 
MaBory, Pobbi Bathe
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First SGA naetiag 
set next Tuesday

l l ie  initial meeting of WSU’s Student Government 
Association is scheduled for Tuesday, September 3, at 
6 :3 0  p.m., in Room 249, CAC.

SGA President Bill Wix will m eet with cabinet and 
committee chairpersons to discuss upcoming legislation 
for the fall semester.

Primary concerns include the organization of a 
carpool system, a pre-paid legal insurance plan for 
students, and the appointments o f students for university 
courts and committees.

There are approximately 100 positions for students to 
serve, including the Academic Court of Appeals, the 
Traffic Court, Forum Board, and the Land Use and 
Planning Committee.

All students are encouraged to apply for volunteer 
committee work. Applications will be available in the 
SGA office, Room 212, CAC.

Job corner
Additional information coneaming tha |oIm  lUtad balow it availaMa at tha 
rear Planning and Plaeamant Cantar loeatad in Morriaon Hall (information 
other jobs la alto availabla at tha Cantar). Refer to the lob number at the 

of each lilting whan making an inquiry on a pertleular amployment 
rition.

Student Employment Opportunitiea
882-District Manager. Supervising an area and p«>er carriers, seeing that 

jpers are delivered, etc. Requires carrier experience. Daily. 21 hours per 
Mk. arranged. $51.00 per week plus $15 car allowance.
890-D river. Will be delivering mill work, doors, windows, etc. in Wichita 

^rea. Requires class B chauffeur's license, be able to drive 2 ton truck. 
Monday- Friday, 7:30 a.m.-ndon, $3 per hour.

894-Student Assistant. General office duties. Requires typing. Hours to be 
pranged. $1.90 per hour.

Caroar Employmant Opportunitias-Dagraa Candidates

132-Operations Trainee for Air Freight Business. Position would involve 
jstomer service work, freight routing, rate work, etc. Requirements: (H  
jrking toward degree (2) Be able to work late afternoon and evening hours 

)-$4 per hour to start.
150-Transmitter Design Engineers, Design Engineers. Electronic Engineers, 

^oducibility Engineers. Reliability Engineers. Research Engineers. Engineering 
[lustrator. Engineering Writers. Specification Analysists. Test Equipment 

nign Engineers, Senior Research Engineers. Manufacturing Engineers, 
Tandards Laboratory Engirteer, Industrial Engineers. Requirements- (1) 

:lfic requirements for all positions on file at WSU Career Planning and 
Jacement Center Office. Salary open.

1 6 3 - Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action Coordinator, 
rson will serve as advisor to Director of Personnel on E E O  and Affirmative 
ction matters. Requirements: (1) Familiarity with 1964 Civil Rights Act (2) 
imiliarity with development and Implementation of Affirmative Action 
fograms (3) Master’s degree. Salary open.

164— Staff Accountant. Position would be for Salina, Kan. office. December 
^74 graduates weicome to apply. Requirements: (1) Degree with accounting 
ilor and (2) 2.5 or better grade average. Salary open.

MICHAEL’S
2100 Amidon

MENS WEAR

l i o q e r ' j  • 
5 K o c  P ^ p a i r

I n K r  N M AR 
^ f ^OPPI N( ,  ! I N T !  R

M o d  l . r a t h n r  Good' '
Q u . i l i t y  R (  pair  on  

S H O f s  R O O T S - P U R S F S

iJtS o u i c m  
SPiueiM /U  

r y ic c o a n h

IVERSITY STATE BANK 
17th It HHIsMi

Just teroM from the campus

MONDAY,
September 2, 1974 
at 8:00 p.m.

Century II Theater
225 West Douglas/WIchita, Kansas

A RETURN ENGAGEMENT

It will last one hour. 
Nursery is provided

Au»plc«t o< Second Church o< Ctirttt ScIvntIM / Wichita. Kanua

mcBASvs Momr
$2 00 off any purchase 

regularly priced merchandise 

offer good thru Sept* 1st

Dfflee, 
e der» j|
In by I  ii

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 10 to 9 

SATURDAY 10 to 6 SUNDAY 1 to 6 

-TWIN LAKES -  lower level

I
A

« R c 6 l w t f l «

BOOKn-RiFT
FOR BOOKlDVERS

Come loin us at our oxlraordlnary 
n % O F F

giant

«
t

TMs

puporO O Im  DOOK M W .
OtmMliiAi eiMtltH and back lift

uffPS null! n w m fj U U O nm W fw *
w  ■ ■ ■ n  W N m K iw ra  c v n  i  ■ n o ro  lo  iniMa

STARTS TUESDAY SEPT. 3

>
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13fh Strut Electric Co
OR PEPSI OR TEEM 

WITH ANY HOMEMADE SANDWICy

Daily -  11:00 A. M. to Midnight 

3940 E. 13th

folk It blufrooo 
EVERY NIGHT

L o t t  o f  frloU dly  f o lk t  
A O b O D  P L A C E  F O R  
F R IE N D S  T O  M E E T

7084 E. Lincoln 
Aug. 30 - 31 (Fri. & Sat.) 

WORLD’S LARGEST PRAIRIE DOG
(50 c»ht eo rw  e h a w )  --------------------

AR GUS—Pawnee Mall

Pawnee & Broadway 

263-4402

ARGUS-M arina Lakes

2039 W. 21st 

838-9511 

AR GUS Country

3118 E. Harry 5417 E. Harry 

683 9241 686-7831

TH E  O FFIC E  
BAR & G R ILL

Hydraulic & Morris

We also have

SCHOONERS

The Best Hamburgers In Town!

pan MAUTtPUL A nnim nt at low phhw

'BAReBLONA
Buy one frosty pitcher of Beer at regular price 

and receive a 2nd piteher for

Aftjroaloncaomt?
N t^frlBM U r
Make a date with a real Italian 
n.e.tb.11, al the

for a good time and a good undw kh  
1745 Fairmount 684-7881 1963 S. Broadway 264-3462

sna i n**

HOMt Of rwf
StiOCKt/lS

IndteA
OPEN

Nona tU 9 00 
1- S S a n ity  
BBS 2851
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V SE ER

17

t .
KELLOQQ-

o m x a P

4  Locatioru to Serve You
4640 Bvt 13th St. -  685-2861 
1860 South HOUde -  684-6613 
2346 Hood St. -  838-1405 
1416 West 31st St. -  5224716

AMERiCA'S FAVORiTE PfZZA
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UGLAS 
SOUND

I l i a  W .  D O U G H -A B
IN till

OPEN M o n .'F r i.llip n -7 p n  Sat llam  • Opn 
DUAL • OARRAko • MARAflTZ • AKAI • SYLVANIA 

SONY • SUPER8COPE • Rut tnde-lns

VolvMa

Dui

k/c

(II

T V l f e r e ^

e

d o .

ROCK ROAD 1

EDeEUOOU p  ^ m n t e r ^ a i n e e f  /

s

E M i  /

1 i \ 1

ourroN

12

IN

nOADWAT
MARKET

S 5 '̂

Co. 6. D o tt^  Sound
6. I t e  OMiar
7. 1 ^  PoUhdry
$, tiMtti feledtonics 

a) Wtat 
h) Dm Mao 

9.
16. lAmitftliih
11.

12. Crossroads U>unfe
13. Soul Sound! Unlimited
14. Grinder Man 

& Broadway
16. Barcelona
16. Die Office
17. AifuatlatMiR Records 

•)lMrinaLi .̂

18. Eric the tied

'A -TU M N '

11.00 p ito h m  

lar Sandwichai
a

lational Sounds

'e jn v o R K u

THS egflfifi
BVD ON TAP

Ham and Roa»t B eef Sandwiches 

3906  E . 13 th Street

UVB BNTBRTAINMBNT 
Tvss.-8tl. Nlflrts

Psridna In Hear

TEA M
7 9 1  N o r t h  W e s t  S tre e t

0-8 Weekdays 104 Saturdqrs 
Goaed Sundays thru the Summer

“ T h e  M a l l ”
104Weekdwrs 104 Saturday 

148midMr

"Tile New M om o f 
the Shockers**

0am  lit tar LUNOH

•I
Pool» fooibilli pinball

2BM E. IlM St MSfSIk

S I I \ w
n i l ;  A ’ q r n h l f

minute
man,
mfteffihei* wMm MWi
ft arty J»kti • mMHfe. . .  om l

1INN0.HlkLMDl 
fMHITA. KASUS

EVERVTHING ON OUR MENU CAN BE PACKED TO 60

1
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V

dv" .  %
L
« » '  ^

( ,. ; ,tti| t I • • • '- ■ I. ■ J'MUn |H t lv  K ' I -UMU I' f '
, .. , :il  * [ )  i n - • ( ' mrn.  t T ii*‘vf|,*v Sf>()t i 1 lif? f l in - •> will

hWii'lfl in th f l .A C  B iillm nm  fiom  8 11  ̂ickpt^ ;nn s i  00 In i W.SIJ
■,tiK)i>nt‘. ;ind S2 0 ) for thp (jcnmal puhlic

the contemporary comedy of

H>QUo4î
in CONCERT plus
The Incredible RICKY JAY

111(1.ly, Si'pli'mhiM Hill 1 ! ) / / ! , H ()() TM 
Mi'iiiy I (iviii All'll,1, Wirhil.i

Iir.kllN S'1'll) IM Ain/AMCI SlilAHlAYm SMIIW 
AVAIIAUK IN WIICHIIA AMIII CINIHAI IICKII 

A(,INCV AIK,IIS lAPISANIlHir.l imiS 111)111,1 I lAl'IS
ANiimniiiDs sf',i m ’l’ iR s rAmni i  

YMinwiimcK ROAn

SuppO*’t

Sunflower

Advertisers

Due to popular 
bowling demand

M C  A  L i n e
Extended to 

SEPT. 6
BOWL FOR 2(H A GAME, NO LIMIT

CAC Recreation, 
Lower level CAC 

689-3479

A m erfeo’s  wumher one contem porafy aou\fgospe\ group.

Bfll ThedfcmJ Peiiy Morgan

•WITH SPECIAL QUESTS*

W arner B ro the r?  re co rd in g  a n ia t T E R R Y  T A L B O T  

(fo rm e rly  o , ,h o  T . llx , ,  B ro th e r, end M e « ,n  P ro f,,,)  » ,« , « »  B reneh B IM . B « k I

CENTURY n CONVENTION HALL, WICHITA

TUESDAY SEPTEM BER ,7 .8 :0 0  P.M. / Tickets: Advance $4 00 / Door $500

 ̂ — Stores
(except Country) Church h  Crtfu 

1664 South Broadwxv
Hayes Sifht A Sound 

hlO North Main 
Mutchinaon

^  3 David’s 
Record Departments Souls Sounds Unlimited 

1670 North Hillside

1
PI

a m

HAI
aeqii
witli
ftCQl

t

Ai 
becM 
A «o( 
(ASK 
cm I 
room 
aboQt 

Ki 
a id  I 
15 n 
Bach 
fef. 

Al

atcqi 
ASK, 
for II
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happening happens Thursday
Proiecl TOGETHER’S second 

, „ n r a l  T O G E T H E R  
happening, designed to 

TOGETHER students 
»ith etch other and with 
ftcnlty tnd staff members, will

be held Sept. 5 from 3 p.m.-5 
p.m. in the CAC East Ballroom.

Speakers will include Dr. 
George Rogers, chairman of the 
Department of Minority Studies; 
R. W. Blake, director of Project

WSU representatives 
iieded for ASK lobby

Any students intereiced in  
]fgcoBAo$ a representative o f  

Students o f  Kansas 
(ASK) in die Kansas Legislature 
dll contact Jackie K annon in  
room 210 CAC for inform ation  
ibout those positions.

Kannon, a member o f ASK, 
did die organisation w ill have 
Ij' representatives t in Topeka. 
Each must pay a $10 lobbying  
ftr.

All su te schools in Kansas 
except KU are m em bers o f  
ASK, which attem pts to  lobby  
for such student-related m atters

as better student hmising and a 
student member on the board of 
regents.

Kannon is also the 
director for Front Lash, an 
ASK-affiliated effort directed 
toward voter registration and 
education.

Kannon said ASK is also 
responsible for arranging debates 
on campus in the senatorial and 
gubernatorial election races.

S t u d e n t s  suppor t  ASK 
financially with 25 cents per 
semester which is included in 
their WSU fees.

TOGETHER; and representatives 
of various campus organizations.

Located in rooms 102, 152, 
and 153 McKinley Hall. Project 
TOGETHER is a multi-racial 
program designed to aid minor
ity and low income students as 
WSU.

Federal guidelines regulated 
by income level determine who 
is elibible to participate.

Project TOGETHER provides 
tutorial assistance, aid with 
special problems, and clerical 
help for its 291 currently 
enrolled students.

In addition, each new TO
GETHER student is assigned a 
Student Development Assistant. 
This upperclass man or woman 
contacts the student at least 
once a week to help him or her 
adjust to campus life.

A TOGETHER loan-out shelf 
in the office contains materials 
such as text-books, foreign 
language dictionaries, news
papers and literature surveys 
which may all be checked out 
for loi^ or short term use.

Office houn are 7:30 a.m.-5 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

V  LO

LO

O
LU
0 ^

U
d )
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Shockettes looking good in 74
By SALLY HARTWELL

With the opening of the 
1974*75 athletic season close at 
hand, all facets of the program 
are experiencing an unusual 
enthusiastic fervor.

A new football coach, a new 
team, a new band director and 
band, a new Shockette squad, 
and a new student body which 
all adds up to an entirdy new 
situation for WSU.

It is with this in mind that 
we direct our attention to one 
of the most important aspects 
of a successful athletic season- 
-the Shockettes.

Their job, in many respects, 
is one of the most difficult of 
all, *'to promote and project 
enthusiasm and spirit th ro u ^  
out the crowd and the teams.”

This is the attitude held by 
Susie D eardorf who also 
happens to be one of the new 
members on the squad this year.

Each of the ten women on 
the Shockette squad contribute 
as individuals, in their own way,

NEEDS

Waiters 

Waitraases 

Bartandara
iB t tf r t o w *

Old Wiy Station 
6615 E. Cantral 

3 to S

Pizza 
i a m

PART TIMK
p u l i Tt i m r
P izzg  Inn, one of Am erica's 
leading restaurant organiza
tio ns, is seeking students, 
housewives and others who 
want to earn good money or 
supplement present income.
e m t a i i h t a i
•  Attfietivi wages
•  H m a nt wiHi envireniiient
•  0p|MrtiMlt9feraivaiMe«ent
Wa Wilt train you for our many 
opW Hhgi Our gtoM h kiops us in 
niati of UapandaMa poopii who 
t i M  prMa In a fob wall done.

Gall for Appointmant

4540 B«t 18th St. 
685-2851

»ftunHy employer M/P

to create a better image of 
WSU, as well as being an 
important part of the athletic 
program as a whole.

For most students, the only 
conception of the Shorttette 
squad are ten girls dressed in 
black and gold uniforms, who 
do a great deal of jumping, 
yelling, in addition to other 
sorts of hyper-activity during 
many of the athletic events.

Basically you would be some* 
what correct in making such an 
observation, but they represent 
much more than that.

The many hours they spend 
off the field or court is unbelie* 
vabic, as well as the many other 
activities and functions that 
they are involved in.

Since they have evolved into 
being a more versatile organiza
tion, their activities have been 
numerous.

Along with their attendance 
of all the home games and many 
of the away games the way the 
Shockette squad supports could 
also be described quite literally 
in the number of cookies that 
they provide for the different 
teams.

Not only arc their activities 
as d iversified  as arc the 
Shockettes themselves, but with 
all of their activities there is one 
important aspect that they all 
hold in common, and that is 
support the athletic program 
and to strive to make it as 
successful as possible.

The squad is comprised of 
ten female students representing 
all areas of the university.

Dc Ann Brown, a senior in 
nursing and a member of the 
Delta Delta Delta Sorority, says, 
“It gives me the opportunity to 
be involved with sports, meet 
people, and to travel. 1 believe 
in WSU and 1 consider it an 
honor to be a Shockette, but I 
wish 1 could spread more sports 
enthusiasm around campus.” 

_Nincy Paean is a student

Business E duca tion . “ The 
Shockettes arc a closely related 
group and yet arc very individ
ualistic with each giri having her 
own ideas and creativeness,” 
Nancy said.

Karen Lewallen, majoring in 
Biology and Journalism and 
served as an Orientation '74 
leader this summer, feels "The 
Shockette’s main responsiblity is

M i

T' iMAi
The 1974-75 Shockettes are (L*R) jeanie Nichols, Dec Ann Brown, Nancy Pagan, Debbie Popp, jfan
Hinde, Karen Uwallen, Susie Deardorff, Sherry Linch, and Karen Moen. Not pictured. Judi Stucky. 
(Photo by Dennis Underwood)

to p ro m o te  a feeling of 
excitement and enthusiasm to 
the student body, the teams, 
and the community.”

“The Shockettes arc here to 
sell the University and It’s 
activities and to get people 
involved in what is happening 
on campus,” Karen added.

Karen Moen is majoring in 
Elementary Education.

"The new squad along with 
th e  b a n d ,  a n d  a th le tic  
department can creat a new at-

promotc a lot of spirit this 
season for a winning year,” 
Moen said.

Jeanie Nichols is a student in 
the Ck)llege of Liberal Arts 
working in sociology and social 
work.

"The group exists to support 
the athletic teams at WSU and 
to promote spirit in anyway 
that they can. Our main object
ive is the team and backing 
them as much as possible," 
Jeanie said.

Debbie Popp is a member of

the Delta Gamma Sorority, and 
a student in the College of 
Liberal Arts.

"The Shockette squad has a 
combined record of over fifty 
years of cheerleadtng experience. 
The group is adding several new 
routines and is trying to  provide 
a number of different styles of 
cheerieading in their routines, 
w i t h  em p h asis  on  more 
dancing,” Debbie said.

"We must involve as many 
people as posible by developing 
an enthusiastic and versitile 
squad,” Debbie added.

RUGBY JERSEYS,

DOWN VESTS 
ANDJACKETS,

PETER STORM 100%

OILED WOOL SWEATERS,

DAY PACKS
AND MORE.

fT io u n to in  h i f l h  Ia c

0pm M l. a Mm* v ttru I M v  «1 •
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Adkins sees changes
By SUZI SAVE 

Sports Reporter 
The new Shocker cpiarter- 

bick, Sam Adkins, predicts the 
ftw are going to see many 
changes in WSU footbaU this 
year.

‘Tn fact, I think we just 
be contending for the 

Mbiouri Valley Conference title 
this season. Right now, the 
Shockers grc predicted to be 

f i ^  in the conference, 
“ t, I think we’re going surprise 
™«n’. stid Adkins.

Cunendy a sophmore in 
"«««« Administration, Adkins 

to WSU from Canoga 
California. He was star 

at Oeveland H i^  
*11 three years.

I ^ r te d  playing defensive 
^  when I was eleven years 
. ' * Ithed throwing the

so after my first 
* s w i tc h e d  to  

'* '*^^kA A dkins explained.
nc 6 foot 3 quarterback has 

^  tt»ining through the sum- 
J||^^|i|Mng^liftitig weights,

and throwing the football. 
Adkins believes the intense 
coordination of training this 
year is going to p ro ^ce  a 
“super” team.

“Our defense is really good. 
Once we elim inate  some 
incongruencies in our plays, the 
team wfll really have it together. 
We have some bigger players on 
offense. Right now, they’re 
practicing new technicpies,'*. he 
added.

Adkins believes this coordina
tion is result of Head Football 
Coach Jim  W ris t’s under
standing of the players. Wright’s 
leadership and communication 
with the players has really 
oosted team morale, Adkins 
continued.

Wright currendy has four 
playen in the professional foot
ball leagues. Adkin’s ambition is 
to become Wright’s fifth profes
sional player. A winning season 
for the Shockers would certainly 
be an important milestone in 
reaching that goal.

T H i  l O l D D I M I I S
7424 8. Btoadway

ttOTlC DANCIIS AND ROOD SNOW
Continuous Entertainment

DAAW lin  »IE
to all stag girls

No cover charge Monday-Thursday with college l.L). 
10 minutes from downtown

®22 9712 open 6 p.m. 1 a.m. 7424 S. Broadway
Ditcounts available for large groups
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G o l f  t o o B i ’ s  p r o s p o d s  l o o k  h i g k  t k i s  y o o r
By CHARLIE BIGLER Colliatie, Rick Navarro, and the aolf shop at the WSU GolfBy CHARLIE BIGLER 
SPORTS REPORTER

The fall semester marks the 
opening of a new season for the 
Wichiu State golfers. After a 
summer full of practice and 
hard work, prospects for the 
coming &U season appear great.

Head WSU pro AI Litdeton, 
sees the fall season as highly 
competitive with fifth ranked 
O klahom a S ta te , powerful 
O klahom a U niversity and 
University of Texas as key 
opponents.

D e s p i te  th e se  schools 
im pressive th rea ts , Coach 
L i t t l e t o n  r e m a i n s  very 
optimistic, “We have a youi^ 
team but  we arc looking 
forward to a good season, the 
fellows have displayed a very 
good attitude and have the 
capabilities to play very well."

Assistant WSU pro Ron 
Blevins also finds the team 
promising, pointing out both 
strong players of last year 
returning and young fteshmen 
stars joining the team.

Blevins pointed out that 
practice was the key. “We will 
be spending a good deal of time 
on the range developing smart 
golfers and good chippers. Our 
main goal wfll be to get up and 
down in all situations,” said 
Blevins.

Contenders for this year's 
team are returning lettermen Jay

Colliatie, Rick 
Doug Bailess.

Rex Misak and Neal Holland 
will be returning to provide 
strong competition.

Junior  College transfers 
Blaine Knot and Roby Ingen, 
both from Seward County Juco, 
add more depth.
A l o n g  wi th the  more 

experienced members will be a 
^oup  of fine freshmen players. 
D on  L e e .  S t a t e  Jun i o r  
Champion; Rob Sovflle. South 
High Star; Scot Phillips, Randy 
Squires, Steve Thompson; and 
Steve Price.

Several other players are 
expected to help add to the 
team, all with high hopes.

The season opener is the 
Missouri University Mid-America 
InterColigate meet in St. Louis. 
The challenging course is Terre 
Du Lac, expected to be a fine 
proving ground for this season’s 
teams.

Last year WSU placed third 
overall with fine performance by 
Jay Colliatie 297, a 74.2 average 
per round. •

The teams ultimate goal is to 
q u a l i t y  f o r  t h e  NCAA 
championship competition to  be 
held at Ohio State University.

All students interested in 
trying out for the Wichita State 
University golf team should 
come to  an organizational 
meeting on Tuesday, September 
3, at 7:00 a.m.

The meeting will be held in
J A C K M A N  W H E EL S

Si
N O R R IS  C A M S z e n i t h  c a r b s

knENTHN 1

CALL
263-0930 See us for all your V-W Needs

i  r .  s  o .J 124 S. Oak (In Hear Olf Aliev' u . « . pi. . .

V S i C A S e s  A L I Q N - B O R b U

V W O N I I E R S l j
0 m > 2
0

j
Back To School Special

TUNE UP YOUR VW

HMWTena*' 
B I L S T E I N  S H O C K S A P S lIA R lO X lS O tfN a

A t t e n t io n !

Everyone's Invited!

W H IT E -W A SH
PAKTY

Roll Up your Jeans, grab 
your iMoom, come help us 
w hlte-w ^ the poking lot 

AND DRINK SOME BBfeR! 
Let’s get the footbril season 

started right.

PLACE: Faahlon Comer 
ParUng Lot,

17th k  Holyoke
D A t E l _ P r i d i y , f l * p t 6

the golf shop at the WSU Golf 
Course, Etst of the campus.

Cross country team

seeks to keep 

winning streak
Coach Herm Raison and the 

Wichita State Cross Country 
team  wfll be protecting a 
three-year monopoly of the 
Missouri Valley Conference tide 
this season as they pursue their 
f o u r t h  c o n s e c u t i v e  
championship.

The Shocker squad will be 
headed by returning seniors 
Perry Koehn, Bob Ream, and 
Randy Smi th,  la st year’s 
champion. Junior Hal Hays and 
sophomores Bob Christensen, 
Alton Davis, and Steve Schaad 
will also be back to defend the 
title.

All seven runners placed 
among the top 15 in the 1973 
Conference Championship meet, 
with Smith capturing first place.

Pint....
• i l y  ■

glittt ctll twtyll

I i AmI ta tbt track
aaA Aalhrarai 

ta ftar gaar.
Naan:
7 Days a waak 
5 P.M.4IMal|kt

( t i l l  1 a .m . -  F r i .  f t  S a t . )

1 Plsza 2 Pteaai 
(terree 1-2) (aetvaa S4: 

D altue Cheeae 1.94 8.S4
Papptroni 2.42 4.91
ttambttTfer 2.42 4.91
Sauatfs 2.42 4.91
TBB P1Z2A 2.91 5.8S
TRUCK S uptr

Coke k  7-up (12 os. eatta) 24centa 

PRBB DBLIVBRYti

gkMa atw
685-4111

THE
PIZZA
TRUCK
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Speaking of sports
By Dave Megaffin

The injury bug has attacked WSU in the first two weeks of 
practice.
At least one of the fifteen injured players has had a short season 
with more predictably to follow. Tim King, a senior fullback, tore 
knee ligaments and underwent suigcry on August 22.
Other expected starters or spot players that have fallen include 
Mark Ayesh, a fullback, because of a deep muscle bruise on his 
thigh.

should begin practice again by the scrimage on Saturday 
night," Ayesh said before his interview with the Mo Val 
Skywriters.
C.J. Peachlyn, a tailback that has been moved to fullback, 
received a pulled right hamstring. Peachlyn should also be back in 
action by Saturday or at the latest by Moftday.
Steve Anderson, the starting center when the Fall camp began, 
suffered a sevefe knee sprain. Don’t expect Steve in the lineup for 
three weeks.
Don Klos dislocated his left shoulder in last Saturday’s rain and 
will be out for at least six weeks. Klos was turning in some 
impressive performances at tailback before his injury.
Mike Bales, who took over for Anderson at center, also suffered a 
sprain to his left knee. Bales won’t return until one or two games 
have been played.
Steve Baker, a pre-season starter at flanker, dislocated his right 
shoulder. Baker suffered the same injury last summer and probably 
will not be in the lineup for another couple of weeks.
More names could go on this list but these injuries will definitely 
hurt the team’s performance against New Mexico State next 
Saturday night.
In all the time I’ve spent at this university I cannot remember a 
WSU football team being hurt by injuries so extensively. I also 
realize that we have a new coach and that perhaps the players are 
being pushed harder by Jim Wright than Bob Seaman.
"Our injuries so far are nagging injuries." Wright said about the 
situation.
Let there be no doubt, this writer is enthusiastic about Jim Wright 
and his staff. I have never seen so much vitality around the offices 
in Henry Levitt Arena, on the practice field or talking to the
players around campus, or at the ticket office where the spirit
really shows.

I am concerned though, this injury list is too long! It includes too
many players at the skilled positions If most of the mentioned
players do not return, we can’t stay on the same football field 
with Oklahoma State and Kansas State let alone compete with the 
rest of our schedule
Jim Wright has some talented players to work with. They might 
not be as big or fast or strong as some he has worked with but 
I’m sure his and the staff’s faith in them to be ready by game 
time is just as strong as other teams they have had.
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WE NEED YOUNG MEN
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T H E N  W E A R E  L O O K IN G  F O R  V O O II 

Monday thru Friday to SSn <«30 p.,m.

SH EPLER 'S INC.
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Mark Ayesh, Shocker fullback, jogs the track to loosen hb injured thigh while Ms tm m n ate i aft at 
full speed during practice. "N i^ ^g"  injuries of this nature have weakened the team during die 
season’s first two weeks. (Photo by Dennis Underwood)
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